[Role of video-capsule endoscopy in Crohn's disease].
The technical and scientific improvements of the miniature electronic equipment made possible the occurrence of video-capsule endoscopy (VCE), which is a device having an enormous noninvasive investigation potential of the small intestine. One of the most attractive indications of VCE is the suspicion of Crohn's disease that has not been confirmed using standard imaging techniques. To assess the value of VCE in the diagnostic work-up of patients in whom there is clinical suspicion of small bowel Crohn's disease that cannot be confirmed using conventional techniques (upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow-through). A total of 21 patients (10 men, 11 women, mean age 36 +/- 7 years) with clinical and biochemical suspicion of Crohn's disease were included in the study. All the patients were evaluate before by the small bowel follow through, upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and colonoscopy. In 15 patients (68%), lesions supporting the Crohn's disease diagnosis were detected by VCE. Complete visualization of the small bowel was achieved in all patients except for one where the capsule stopped upstream of a stenosis located at the terminal ileum level. The most frequent lesions included mucous erosions, aphthae, lineal or serpiginous mucous lesions, ulcers and fissures. VCE is an effective modality for diagnosis patients with suspected Crohn's disease undetected by conventional diagnostic techniques.